The Learning Environment Health Check
Element 2 - Clinical
The Learning Environment Health Check is a self-assessment tool which is used to
identify gaps and solutions to support supervisors in comprehensively structuring the
learning environment.
The Health Check ensures that GP supervisors can be confident that their learning
environment is best practice. It also helps new GP supervisors to Prepare Your
Practice for the quality training of GP registrars.
Module Two consists of seven questions, taking no more than 4 minutes to complete.

AVAILABLE ONLINE
The online version of
this self-assessment
tool includes links to
resources and tailored
one-on-one support.
Click here

The questions in this second self-assessment module align with Element 2 of the Learning Environment. Select
responses to the statements and questions below that best suit your practice context and operations. Feedback
contained in this self-assessment can be utilised to improve teaching and learning at your practice.

ELEMENT 2 - BEST PRACTICE CLINICAL CARE
For a general practice involved in clinical education, best practice has an educational significance. Not
only does the general practice need to deliver the best possible patient care, it needs to model the
process of identifying, implementing, and testing the best available evidence.
2.1.1

Quality care is included in the practice mission or values statement:
Yes
No
Feedback: Practices that enjoy enduring success have core values and a core purpose that
remain relatively fixed while strategies and practices endlessly adapt. To view a short info sheet
on creating your Practice vision, mission, and value statement, download here. This document is
an extract from the GPSA Guide to Best Practice Supervision in General Practice.

2.1.2

Quality care is monitored through respective accreditation processes:
Strongly disagree

2.1.3
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Strongly agree

The practice has a wide range of policies and procedures that help guide high quality clinical care, e.g.
‘Approach to Drug-Seeking Patients policy’
Strongly disagree
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Strongly agree

Feedback: The RACGP has an extensive range of policy and procedure templates that can help
enable high quality care.

Thank you for committing to
best practice clinical care

2.1.4

All staff are engaged and train in quality assurance processes and initiatives:
Yes, all staff
Only some staff
No staff

2.2.1

The practice recruits highly skilled staff and develops skills and knowledge for all clinical team
members:
Strongly disagree

2.2.2
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Strongly agree

Practice staff display appropriate interpersonal and professional attributes and role model good
clinical practice:
Strongly disagree

2.3.1
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Strongly agree

The practice has processes for identifying and adopting best evidence into patient care:
Strongly disagree
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Strongly agree

GPSA members can receive personalised support to structure their learning environment for general
practice training. Contact memberservices@gpsa.org.au for more information

Thank you for committing to
best practice clinical care

